FLAVOUR
PROFILES
spanish galleon

Take dock at a Mediterranean
port and enjoy this deliciously
creamy coffee mocha blend
that’s guaranteed to be a hit
with your crew mates. Be sure to
share though, or you might have a
mutiny on your hands!

shiver me timbers

walk the plank

Like sailing through the icy Arctic
seas, this irresistibly cool mix of
sweet blue raspberries and tangy
pink raspberries will leave you
refreshed all day long. Just watch
out for that iceberg!

Walk the plank and dive right into
this luxurious banoffee pie. With
lashings of Cream that runs
deeper than the seven seas and
the freshest bananas drenched in
sweet sticky toffee, you won’t be
able to resist!

fools gold

black beard

Not real gold but you won’t be
disappointed - this tantalisingly
tropical pineapple flavour will
transport you to your own desert
island!

Join the legendary scourge of the
seven seas! Blackbeard’s wicked
blackcurrant, blueberry & anise
brew will give you all the energy
you need for your next voyage!

buried treasure

cabin fever

Yo ho, yo ho a vaper’s life for me!
This juicy and fresh apple and
mango lemonade will leave you
feeling like you’ve struck gold!

Emptied that bottle of rum? Need
a cure for your cabin fever? Clear
your head for your next adventure
with this icy pick-me-up cherry
flavour!

polly’s plunder

Share the booty and plunder this
orange and passionfruit sensation,
taken from the good ship Polly as
it made its way across the sea
from the Americas

FLAVOUR
PROFILES
rainbow rush

Ahoy shipmates! Come
ashore and share the best
rainbow sherbet on the
seven seas! Enjoy the whole
spectrum of flavours with a
refreshing tangy bite!

ripe raspberry

crazy cherry

Our raspberry sherbet marks
the spot! Made with the
freshest sweet and tangy
raspberries, this flavour is a
real pirate’s treasure... Make
sure ye get yer share!

Our cursed cherry sherbet is
the perfect companion for a
sea scoundrel marooned on
a desert island - full of flavour
and an all day refreshment!

mad mango

sweet strawberry

Avast ye scallywags! Our
stunning mango sherbet is
a tantalisingly tangy tropical
sensation you won’t want to
miss!

This swashbucklin’ strawberry
sherbet is a scrumptuous
mix of sweet and sour for a
classic flavour you’re sure to
love!

lemon & pineapple

This fresh new flavour of
tangy lemon and sweet
pineapple is more than
worthy of calling treasure!

FLAVOUR
PROFILES
sweet apple

Avast Ye! Give in to
temptation and enjoy
this sweet apple slushy, a
refreshing treat after a long
day on the open seas!

blue raspberry

juicy cherry

Fresh from the Arctic comes
this blue raspberry booty - it’s
so good you won’t want to
share the spoils!

Set a course for cooler climes
and capture this sharp &
sweet cherry slushy with a
dash of ice.

luscious grape

lemon & lime

Savour this swashbuckling
slush made with the juiciest
grapes for a deep flavour
and finished with an icy blast!

Join the motley crew and
plunder our notorious frozen
lemon and lime slushy - with
this all-day refreshment you’ll
be a legend of the high seas!

sweet pineapple

apple & mango

Soak up the sun with the old
seadogs and devour this
deliciously exotic pineapple
slushy with a frosty finish.

We’ve made you a juice
you’ll go overboard for! This
fantastically frosty medley
of mango and apple will
have you brawling with your
shipmates!

FLAVOUR
PROFILES
blueberry blast

The juiciest blueberries
and lemons come aboard
for a refreshing blueberry
lemonade that’ll blow ye’
down!

legendary lemon & lime

colossal cherry

You’ll be tellin’ tales of
our zingy lemon & lime
lemonade – an all-day
refreshment for a voyage
on the open seas

Discover our intense cherry
lemonade with a lemon &
lime fizz for a treasure ye
won’t want to miss!

blackcurrant burst

tropical taste

A powerful blackcurrant
brew with a cool, crisp
finish, our blackcurrant
lemonade is the envy of the
seven seas!

Live the life of a cast-away
with our tangy pineapple
& grapefruit lemonade for
the perfect tropical treat!

